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AUSTRIAN HEIR

AND WIFE SLAIN

CONTINUED FROM PACE ONE.

planned and that the archduke fell a
victim of a political plot.

The aspirations of the Servian popula-
tion of Bosnia to join Servla and form
a treat Servian kingdom Is well known.
No doubt today's assassination was re-

tarded as a means of forwarding this
plan.

Another Bomb Found.
The authorities of the city excused the

lack of precautions to safeguard the life
of the archduke by saying that the visit
was of military character and that the
civil authorities had not received suf-
ficient notice and therefore did not take
the same care as when the Emperor visit-
ed the city

The archduke drove to the town hall
today In fulfillment of his expected wish
to (ret Into closer touch with the people.

The two prisoners when Interrogated
after their arrest said they threw the
bomb and Sred the pistol, respectively.
In pursuance of nationalist ideals.

The bomb thrower, Cabrinovltch, after
the failure of his attempt upon the lives
pf the archduke and duchess, ran to
the MlUachka river and Jumped In, in
an effort to escape. 'Witnesses of the
crime, however, swam after him. seized
him and brought him to the shore where
he was turned over to the police after
being badly beaten by the Infuriated
crowd.

An unexploded bomb, which Is sup-
posed to have been thrown away by an
accomplice of the two men. was found
near the scene of the shooting.
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.A special mourning session of the Bos-

nian' Diet was held this afternoon. Four
Servian members attended In ostenta-
tious clothes.

Both Buast Dceds.--

Both assassins when questioned by the
police openly exulted over the suctess of
their exploit The youth Prinxlp said ha
had studied for short time at Belgrade.
He stated proudly that had been bis
ambition to kill some eminent person
show his disapproval of present conditions
in Bosnia. He said he had awaited
arrival of the car at point
where knew would, pass. The pres-

ence of the duchess caused him hesi-
tate, for moment, but his nerve quickly
returned and he emptied his revolver at
the Imperial pair. He declared that "he

had
Cabrinovltch. like Prinxlp. mere

youth. He only twenty-on- e. He In-

formed the police that he had procured
the bomb at Belgrade from an anarchist
whose name professed not to know.
He also denied having any

THE

(iovernmeiil Imom Official State-
ment nenrartllne Murders.

Vienna, June 28. The following official
statement the tragic death of Arch-
duke Franx Ferdinand and Duches So
phie of Hohenberg was issued tonignt:

"As his imperial royal highness.
Franx Ferdinand, with his consort.

was proceeding this morning recep-

tion the town hall of Sarajevo, bomb
was hurled at his motor car. His im-

perial royal highness warded off with
his arm the bomb, which exploded after
the archducal motor had passed.

"Count Boos Waldeck and the aid-d- e

camp of the governor. Lieut. CoL Morlxzr.
who were the next car. were wounded
slizhtlv.

"Of the public, six persons were
jured, some slightly, some severely.

The man who threw the bomb was
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rested. He Is a. typographer named Cab
rinovltch, from Treblnje, h.

"After the Reception In the town halt
the archduke continued with his consort
on. a drive throurh the town. A student.
named Prinxlp belonging to Uxe highest
class In the gymnasium and a ntlve of
Trabovo. fired several shots at. the motor
car with a Browning pistol. '

"The archduke was hit In the face and
the Duchess wounded by a shot In the
abdomen. The archduke and duchess
were taken to, the governor's palace
where they succumDeo,

"Prinxlp was arrested. Both he and
the man who threw the bomb were al-

most lynched by the Infuriated crowd."
Humor .Spread Quickly.

Rumors of the tragedy first began to
spread here about noon. Vague reports
Hashed through the streets from appar-
ently nowhere that the heir to the throne
and his consort bad "been murdered.
These at first were discredited but soon
were confirmed.

The weather being fine "and warm
thousands had left the city on excursions
to the suburbs, and the city was halt
deserted, but as the news spread the
streets became crowded with excited
groups, reading the extra editions of the
newspapers. These offices were besieged
for further details.

A pathetic circumstance of the tragedy
la that both the archduke and his wife
went to Brosnla despite warnings ot
danger. Before their departure on Wed-
nesday the Servian minister here ex-

pressed doubt of the wisdom of the
journey, saying the country was In a
very tubulent condition. Themlnlster
added that If the archduke went him-
self, he certainly ought to leave his wife
at home, as Bosnia was no place for a
woman In Its present disturbed state.

Anti-Servi- an KIoU.
The people of Sarajevo welcomed the

Austrian royalty with a display of Serv-
ian flags which the authorities with some
difficulty had remold before the arch-d- -'

e made his entry late Saturday aft-
ernoon after the maneuvers. It is stated
in court circles that the archduke know-
ing the dangers of the trip tried to per-
suade his wife to remain at home, but
she said: "My place Is beside my hus-
band in time of danger."

The archduke's children are at Glu-me- x.

Bohemia. Relatives already have
left to break the sad news to them.

The bodies of the archduke and his
wife will not be brought to Vienna until
July 6.

Archduke Carl Francis Joseph, the new
heir to the throne, is at Relchenau. near
Vienna, with his wife and little son and
daughter. He Is expected to arrive here
late tonight.

All public festivities throughout the
empire have been cancelled.

n demonstrations took place
tonight In the vicinity of the Servian le-

gation, and the residences of several
prominent Servians were stoned.- - The
demonstrations became so serious that
the troops were called out to suppress
the disorder.

It was reported late tonight that sev-
eral Serbs and Bosnians have been ar-
rested at Sarajevo on suspicion of having
been Implicated in the plot.

News of the assassination of Archduke
Francis Ferdinand and the Duchess of
Hohenberg created a tremendous sensa
tion throughout the city.

The aged emperor, whose health has
been rather feeble of late, was pros-
trated.

"Shall I never be freed from pain and
anguish In his world?" he exclaimed.

mis latest aaamon to tne long series
of misfortunes which have marked his
reign, will, it Is feared, have a crave
effect on the health of the aged emperor.

CYCLONE DOES BIO DAMAGE

Eaton Rapids. Mich., June 3. A cy
clone swept Eaton township last evening
doing damage, estimated at 51M.00O. Many
persons were injured. Mrs. William
Ford probably fatally. Bams were
wrecked, orchards and shade trees up-
rooted, fences levelled and growing crps
damaged.

ARCHDUKE FRANZ FERDINAND
of Austria and his morganatic wife,
the Duchess of Hohenberg, who
died by an assassin's bullets at Sa-

rajevo, in Bosnia, yesterday.
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Vanderlip Appeals
v For Nation's-Goo- d

Banker Sees Danger in PresentBayPolitical Tendencies
to Destroy Business, Property Right and Industry

Asfcs'Business Men to Contribute to Cam-

paigns, Not in Money, But in Influence.

In a remarkable address on "Construc-
tive Public Opinion,". before the New
Jersey State Chamber of Commerce last
week. Frank A. "Vanderlip. president of
the National City Bank of New York,
called attention to the dangers confront-
ing the country; commercial and busi-
ness enterprises and amplified his previ-
ous suggestion that the danger may be
averted by business men devoting more
attention to politics. His address Is de
serving of wide publication and The Her
aid. therefore reproduces It below.' prac
tlcaUy In full:

I believe that business men, are face to
xacc wun a peremptory necessity lor tax-
ing a deeper Interest In political affairs.
It Is no longer a time for platitudes about
discharging one's duties by going to the
polls. There Is a much larger duty of
citizenship. The polls are merely the
place of registering the conclusions of
political thought.

It Is the duty of business men to think
deeply enough upon these problems to
that their conclusions will stand the test
ofopen discussion. It Is the obligation
or Business men to make effective political
contributions, which will help to form a
sound public opinion.

Traced to Xraleet of Tlntleo.
Viewed In this larger sense. I believe

that nearly everything that business nun
have to complain of in the political ten-
dencies of the day can be pretty directly
traced to their own neglect of their po
litical duties. I believe that such neglect
nas Drougm us to a point oi gravest aan-ge- r,

danger that involves the very foun
dations of the present order. That there
should have been such neglect is not an
unnatural thing. The conduct of business
requires a high specialization, a more
complete specialization today, with all Its
complexities and Its keenness of competi-
tion, than It ever before required, ts,

whether they be business spe-
cialists or specialists of other kind, are
apt to be so wrapped In their own en-

vironment that they are unable to gen-
eralize. Thej" are obtuse regarding mat-
ters outside of their specialty and ars
unable to detect the course of the larger
currents of affair'. That la one reason
why business men are not more widely
anake to the true significance of the
drift of political currents.

I firmly believe that If this nation Is to
avoid disaster, a general awakening is
necessary. We must recognize the prob-
able effect of present day political ten-
dencies upon business, upon property and
upon property rights, and upon the course
of Industrial and commercial develop---!
ment. I believe that currents are devel-
oping today that may quickly become ir-

resistible forces, and that, too, forces of
adversity and 111 fortune. If their dangers
are not comprehended, their direction
corrected, and their sources controlled.

The stake which business men have In
the outcome Is enormous Grest as It is.
however, it is of no more concern to
them, of no more import to the future
happiness of their children, than it Is
to the condition and outlook of the hum-

blest of workers.
A disaster to capital, a crippling and

discouragement of directive ability, the
disheartening of men of enterprise, will
not have its efTects confined to the class
which you as delegates from the cham-ber- a

of commerce represent. Its results
will encompass the whole social body.
There Is no man so humble that his in-

terest Is not as great as yours in the out-
come.

I wish there could be a clearer compre-
hension of what a disheartened business
community really means, vvnat it means
to the whole people If the directive
forces of business life are to lose heart.
If their courage for new enterprise Is to
ebb. If their willingness to tske risk, to
test the chances of the future, to venture
present possession upon prospective de-

velopment, is to fill, then trie psychology
of the business mind becomes a matter
of the gTavest Import.

One may well stop to ask if anything
resembling such a state of mind really
exists, and. If it does exist, is there any
substantial foundation for it? A large
part of the business world is pessimistic;
yet there is much in the situation that
would seem to make pessimism unwar-
ranted. Nature Is smlllnc as rarely be-

fore, and holding out hands overflowing
with plenty. The banking situation Is
peculiarly free from the results of er-
rors of Judgment, and nearly every com-
munity In the country has the advan
tage of an easy money market and a
sound credit situation. We ave had no
blows from any extraordinary disaster.
At many points, the statistical data of
business shows that it is still in large vol
ume; in some Important particulars fig
ures could be adduced that have rarely
been exceeded.

What Grounds for Apprehension f

In the face of such conditions. It may
well be asked, are there Just grounds for
apprehension. Are the dangers that some
of us think we see merely phantoms;
have f minds so Inflexlbily bound to
tradition, to the old order, that we can-
not grasp the significance, or the benefi-
cence, of change? Do we. therefore,
perforce find In prospective changes pros-
pective disasters, while, in fact, our ap-
prehensions have no substantial exist-
ence? Are industries running on half
time merely examples of unrealized fears;
are the many. Illustrations of industrial
distress that might be cited, of urgent
need for financing that it Is difficult to
do, of new enterprise abandoned, of old
enterprise left with plans for expansion
grown cold, only the result of a blind
and stiff-neck- adhesion to the old or-

der, of an Inability to conform to new
conditions, to new social and political
Ideals?

Wo seem to be without leaders wise
enough to answer such questions so that
their conclusions will convert those hold-
ing opposite views. Thus we have many
conflicting opinions. For myself, I can
only say that the political current upon
which we are now beginning to travel
with tremendous speed, seems to me
liable to land us In a thorough-goin- g dis-
organization of business and industrial
life. Those currents may be engendered
and guided by forces partially sincere
and honest, but only partially, and even
when those forces are sincere and hon-
est, they are frequently ill Informed as to
facjn and lacking In sound understanding
of great economic principles.

In legislation there Is a disposition to
throw experience to the winds. We seem
to have a new conception of the func-
tions of government; of what legislation
may be expected to accomplish. Indeed,
we1 have gotten far away from the con-
ception of the fathers o our government
In our views regarding the relative bal-
ance of Its three branches.

It has been well paid, not by a busi-
ness man. but by a distinguished histor-
ian, that. "Where Jefferson looked upon
gvernment as a negative force which
wouia oe more vsetui tne less it th

the life of the Individual, the
present tendency Is to Insist upon the
positive, directive, formative Influence the
State may exert upon the lives of 'its
citizens. We are agitating for corrective
and regulative legislation, on every con-
ceivable subject from the public health
and the public morals to the hours of
labor and the minimum wage. The as--
'alstance of the community Is to be In

voked to settle all the perplexed Issues
between individuals or betwetn groups
of Individuals. Gradually, too. we And
the authority of the central government
gaining In the public estimation and be-

lieved to possess more adequate powers
and to be better able than Btateor city
to deal efficiently and promptly with
most problems. The great increase of
governmental authority, which the era
of regulation demands, will apparently
accrue almost entirely to the Federal
government. And It will, furthermore.
break another precedent of democracy
and accrue to the executive rather than
to the legislative."

This seems to me a 'clear exposition
of a most significant phase of our politi-
cal life.

Vlevrs of n Senator,
A distinguished member of the United

States Senate, that once "greatest de-

liberate body in the world," a few days
ago Impressively made this statement:
"Every step of human progress Is the
abandonment or condemnation of that
which went before!" There Is the key-
note of much of our loose political think-
ing "Every step of human progress is
the abandonment or condemnation of
that which went before."

The man who holds that view, the po
litical party that legislates In the light of
that pronouncement, .nust believe that
what is bad. that In novelty, in untried
experiment. In new theory and in newer
practice alone lie those measures of gov-
ernment that will be beneficial. So we
have a legislative restlessness that Is

a searching for novelty that
results In as startling productions. Mewed
In the light of anything known before,
as has been reached. In art by the schools
of cubism and futurism. To the sober-minde- d,

somewhat unimaginative, hard
working business man, to the man whose
life has been a career dealing with facts,
facts as they are, some of our recent
legislative proposals are no more intelli-
gible than that famous composition,
which bore the title. "A Nude Descend
ing a Stair Case." I admit there may be!
something of truth In some of the newer!
forms of art, although I have never
reached a point where cubism Is more
than a huge Joke. If It Is not the work
of a degenerated Intellect. I can under
stand that a picture need not necessarily
oe a pnoiograpnic reproduction of a fact.
I am quite sure the great school of im-
pression has added something of perma-
nent value to the art of the world.
Carrying the parallel into politics, I be-
lieve we should not be so bound to old
forms as to close our minds to the con
sideration ot new theories. We may well
admit that there Is a sound basis of
economic facts back of many of the
demands for novel legislation. Industry
Is In a novel situation. The changes
wrought In our lifetime by new forms of
power, of transportation, of communica-
tion, are revolutionary Even greater
have been the changes wrought by cor-
porations. Let us, too, admit that the
direction of these new forces have not
always rested In the hands of men ot
grtat breadth of vision. Sometimes they
have not been In the hands of men of
honesty of purpose. All this. I believe.
gives basis to a demand (or what amounts
almost to a new code of business ethics.
Snd for statutes that will support such
a code. But while admitting all of that.
we should see that those facts are no
warrant for giving unlimited legislative
freedom to groups of political cubists
and futurists who do not comprehend
principles, who do not know history, and
who will be guided neither by expert
ence, nor by common sense. To make a
specific application of what I mean, let
us consider the present legislative situa-
tion. Let us weigh what it would mean
to current legislative proposals ir we
had a sound and public
opinion, and if that public opinion was
so crystallzed that legislative and ex-

ecutive powers would be forced clearly to
recognize it.

No previous Congress has enscted so
much legislation of immediate, novel and
fundamental Importance in Its relation
to business as has the present Congress.
Now, with Its first regular se'slon still
uncompleted, it has in hand further
measures of still more Im-
portance, representing still more novel
theories of governmental supervision. We
find this active Congress proposing ad-

ditional legislation which promises to
create between business and government
a relationship entirely new, which must
proceed along paths heretofore unex
plored.

Novel In Their Application.
Not only are the proposals In the pend-

ing legislation novel In their application
to business, but there is another point
or dissimilarity betw eerf these measures
and any that we have had before. They
are being discussed and in all probability
will be passed by a Congress, a large
majority of which is not In favor of pass-
ing them at the present time, and they
will be added to the laws ot a nation a
large majority of whose citizens are not
in favor ot such laws being enacted at
the present time. I am aware that these
are sweeping statements. I am aware too
that, even though the honesty of my
opinion may not be challenged, the cor-
rectness of my Information might be
It mzy. well be said that although my
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T. R. BLOCKS PLANS

TO MAKE HIM RUN

Colonel's "Cabinet" Finally Takes Him

at His Word that He Will Not
Seek Governorship.

THROAT TROUBLE THE CAUSE

SpkUI to The Wuhinjton Herald.
Oyster Bay. N. Y.. June 23. Decisive

word has gone from Col. Roosevelt to
his Progressive leaders. It became known
today, that he cannot accept the nomina-
tion for covernor.

da

Porch Furniture
At tea time, and later in the evening, you will feel cooler and

your porch will be more attractive, if furnished with comfortable

wicker furniture. You will find the most attractive patterns of

American summer furniture manufacturers on our floors, and we are
quoting some exceedingly low prices at this time. Visit us today.

You will be pleased with both the furniture and the prices.

SPECIAL ROCKER

SuSuiiPBl
$2.49

Substantially

WILLOW CHAIR

$10.50

WILLOW ROCKER

12.25

WILLOW ROCKER

$13.85

THE JULIUS LANSBURGfi CO.
NINTH STREET

STORM ENDANGERS MILLION PERSONS SEE MAN'S FOOTPRINT IN

GIANT SEAPLANE ROTHSCHILD HORSE WIN BLOOD AT ANGLE DOOR

Trans-Atlant- ic America Battered Women Grand Tiny Find New Clew in Ballou Myt- -
but Not Damaged by Million- -

dollar Hurricane.

GRAPE CROP NEARLY WIPED OUT

SperiU to Tbt W&shingtoa Hrrald.

Hammondsport. N. Y.. June S. The

huge flying boat America" was almost as a Battle. Baron Maurice i.ou. ,nn iragic ueaia
dashed to pieces and tossed Into Lake j off the Ia" night and the of

Keuka by the fiercest summer that j nco.000 prize by a neck from his
has visited Pleasant Valley in twenvy
years. Hailstones an inch In diameter
and tremendous cloudburst were

by a hurricane which attained a
of fifty miles an nour.

Five of the twelve one-inc- h cables which
hold the great ocean to the earth
were tom from their fastenings lile
threads. The America, caught in the galr.
struggled like a bound giant to arise.
She managed to throw herself sideways
and out of her cradle. Her broad ;ft
wing touched the ground and her whaie-lik- e

nose pitched upward. She left her
cradled bed almost a foot

Glen Curtlss and his who had
hen wnrklnr on the aero, were forced to
abandon the tossing hulk. They retreated
to the hangar, waiting the moment when
the other cable attachments would slip
and the America would be carried out
Into the lake a shapeless mass or wooa.
steel and silk.

But as suddenly as the storm arose It
abated. Ten minutes after the wind hd
died the sun was glowing forth again.

Curtlss' inspection Immediately after the
storm revealed no Injury to the America.
The silken wings had stood the test, and
the heavy body of the boat was mer!y
scratched.

a h,T rainfall later in the afternoon
caused a postponement of the scheduled
trials and the big liter was maae last uy

The fcrmer resident Intends to stand aaauionai cames.
upon the of his physician, that, The America on her trans-Atlant- ic trip
he Is unfit physically to attempt a grHI- - "' ln her hold one ton f, " nd

gasoline her two passengers Porte, vvliolng campaign for the governorship, even
if he might be disposed to do It. weighs 1CT pounds, and Hallett. ho

thatl'shs. 15 pound nd truments. foodRoosevelt's cabinet has been told
fSnd m Incidentals which will weighanother must be picked. the America mHe will confer with his leaders at Pro- - about 100 Thus

i uj . .., about iUS nounds. The weight of
Wednesday, upon his return from Pitts- - th America Itself is S.G0 pounds, makli.g
burgh, when an effort will be made to the toUil aboui d5l . .,
agree on the nominee. ine siorra ncre iv.j -.. ...,

Roosevelt wants to keep his party in- - .W.00O damaga to the grape crops In
tatt for the l5l residential race. when. 'Pleasant Valley.
as it looks now. he again will shy his,
hat Into the ring. But he wants some STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,
other candidate to bear the brurjt of
the State fight, and he Is to have his I j;ew York. June 3. Arrived today:
way. Jupiter, from Rotterdam.

Or the gubernatorial nosslbilltlesin th
Progressive Held. Balnbijldge Colby, the! In France there has been invented an
Wall street lawyer, appears to be the I electric furnace, in which all the
most while State tlons ot malting and refining glass are
William Davenport, of Utica, cornea next' on continuously with the same
on the colonel's slate. source of heat.

made of
reed, with full roll arms

and back, and maple

rockers. The finish is

dark green. Special
price, $2.49.

The cushion seat
is much larger and
more comfortable

than ordinary. In
brown finish only.
The price is $10.50.

Made of the best
willow, and finished in
either brown or the nat-
ural color. Gobelin tap-
estry seat and back-Selli-

this week at
$1225.

Extra well made,
with added feature
of the convenient
magazine and book
rack the arm. A
very good value
$13.85.
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Aero at Prix Wear Police

advice

carried

Monkeys Gold Chains, and
Men Sport Byron Collars.

FEW CLOTHES ABOVE THE Stamford. Conn . June S.-- Th crimson.
stain of a foot outside th

3rI Chbt to Tli WMbintfon HrrmJd door of Mra- - H"!"! Angle's studio
Paris. June K. Today's Grand Prixl'n Rlppowam apartments, whera

. . . . . A t,-- i, . . jKotnseblld " -

Rothschlld-- s Sardanaple carrying
( Tuesday

storm brother,

velocity

pilgrim

mechanic,

"

candidate
pounds

. . -.-

opera- -
formidable, Senator I

Edourd's La Farina, and putting an end
to Herman Duryea's hopes of capturing
the great French event as well as the
English derby with his crack Durbar.
As a social function the Grand Prix has
definitely lost Its prestige, while Its
sporting character has gained- enormous-
ly. A million people witnessed today's
event and the betting exceeded J1JXI.C"'").

There were no special fashion features
In evidence except that for the third
year in succession it was a black and
white Grand Prix. Colored wigs have
disappeared entirely and evening dresses
for outdoor afternoon functions are be-

coming more and more the vogue.
Gowns leaving the shoulders, throat

and arms perfectly bare are now so com-
mon that they do not even attract at-
tention.

Black velvet hats again are worn by
well dressed women. Breton sailor
shapes are leading In favor.

There are plent of freaks, the most
extraordinary being that of carrying tiny
monkeys with Jeweled collars attached
to a gold chain encircling the woman's
neck. Another startling novelty Is a Byron,
collar for men. several otherwise

young bloods appearell today
sporting this decolette which provoked a
good deal of derision.

HIKERS DODGE RAIN DROPS.

One hundred and twenty-fiv-e Wander- -
lusters hiked toward Rock Creek Park
from Chevy Chase Circle In the sunshine
yesterday afternoon. But it rained. And
they got wet. A nearby house, dry and
vacant, offered shelter. This was at
o'clock.

ones'
struck the car Uni a mile and

the wet. The others brave-
ly suffered Anally did the
same thing at about 8 o'clock in

The leaders of the hike. Walter Paige
and C had recommended
what they called brigade."
In consequence, a large number of the
Wanderlusters had their coats at
home. The hike leaders also had J

a walk with plenty of water. They
meant, that none of th hikers
should so

on
at

on tery Believe Woman Called
for Help.
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In the blood splotched mohair skirt,
which the sincer-divorc- has
she wore that night, added two new
threads to the skein of In the
sensational murder case today.

These two finds, with the partial con-
fession of the report that Mrs. Anglo
telephoned to a friend for help while
Rallou lay dying in the lower hall, and
the report of an that eyerr
stain in the Anle apartment. and Its
approach Is that of human blood, wera
the fruits of a day of police acttrity.

No progress was made toward tha
Identification of G. or "C."
Mrs. mysterious friend of th
American Navy, although It was learned
by Chief of Police men
from the battleship Texas, which has
been in Vera Crux and to which
Is supposed to be attached, hara
enjoyed leave in New York. It wa
found, however, that his letters to M.s.
Angle show first a mere acquaintance,
then friendship and closer intimacy, then
a bitter quarrel and later a

STOLEN AUTO RECOVERED.

Grn. G. P. Car
: Y.

Fosmi at

Stolen on the night of June 30. au-
tomobile of Gen. George P. TA
8. A., was found abandoned yesterday at

N.. Y . near the Canadian line.
, The police allege that John HLanham.

twenty-tw- o years old. chauffeur for
army officer, carried the way

consent and ran the car over an
aged man. seriously Injuring him.

Chief of Police W. A. Clark, or Or
leans, wired MaJ. Sylvester the car had
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SUMMER MATS AND COVERS.

If you have any odd bits of cretonne,
left from making summer draperies or
pillow covers, make the pieces Into round
or square mats and edge them with 'the.
cheap Torchon lace one can bay on the
bargain counter for 5 and 10 cents vyard. Bureau scarfs and table scarfs ot$,
cretonne edged with lace tone In well
with summer draperies at tha window
and covers on the fur&iiur,
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